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SUBJECT: A purchase and sale agreement to convey unimproved county
owned land, known as the Mullen Slough, to the City of Kent.

SUMMARY:
Proposed Ordinance 2009-0228, if approved, wil authorize the sale of the Mullen
Slough Natural Area to the City of Kent for habitat preservation and restoration.

The most critical issues associated with the proposal are:
1. the PAD has recommended that the transmitted Purchase and Sale

Agreement (that includes three amendments) be rewritten prior to Council
approval;

2. the City of Kent proposes to purchase the propert with Salmon Recovery
Funding Board (SRF-Board) grant funds that are scheduled to expire on June
30,2009; and

3. County advertising requirements for public hearing and testimony must ba
met.

In response to these concerns, the PAD is working with the City of Kent to
rewrite the agreement and states that it should be finalized by the end of the
week. To meet the timelines necessary for advertising and grant funding, the
legislation wil need to be scheduled for consideration by the full Council
on May 11.

BACKGROUND:

County Purchase of the Parcel
This land parcel was originally acquired by King County in August 2006 using
Conservation Futures Tax (CFT) levy funds. Attachment 4 provides an

overview of CFT, including definitions and criteria for project selèction. It should
be noted that lands purchased with CFT funds are required for use as open
space.
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The Mullen Slough Natural Area fits the criteria for CFT project eligibility and
expenditure authority was approved in Ordinance 155551 in CIP project 315189 -
Lower Green APD2 Flowers. The Executive proposed and the Council approved
an appropriation of $462,738 to purchase the property.

The original project scope was envisioned for purchase of a larger parcel that
was considered a farmland preservation project anticipated to cost $403,100.
(As shown on the map, Attachment 8, the property is adjacent to the Lower
Green River APD area.) This original parcel offered for sale included land that
was both north and south of SR 516, with the south portion adjacent to the APD
and a candidate for the Farmland Preservation Program (FPP) and the north
portion abutting the natural area. According to Executive staff, county acquisition
agents and FPP worked with the Department of Development and Environmental
Services (DOES) and the adjacent farmer to make a boundary line adjustment,
place FPP covenants on the newly created (southern) parcel, and have the
landowner sell that new parcel directly to the adjacent farmer so it could continue
in agricultural production.

Subsequently, the northern area - now referred to as the Mullen Slough Natural
Area - was purchased by the Water and Lands Resource Division (WLRD) for
$247,532. Other expenditures associated with the original project appropriation
included funding for farmland development rights, consultant costs,
miscellaneous services and county labor costs. ARMS3 reports indicate that
$38,408 remains in the project appropriation. It is anticipated that this amount
wil most likely be disappropriated during an annual CIP reconciliation of capital
projects that are in need of adjustment.

The Department of Natural Resources and Parks has been the "custodian" of the
14.62 acre parcel since it was purchased in 2006. The land is located south of
the Riverbend Golf Course and the Green River on its southern perimeter. The
parcel is bordered on the north by Frager Road and on the south by the Kent-
Des Moines Road South. The tract is adjacent to the City of Kent, but is located
outside the city limits. Attachment 8 is a map showing location.

History of this Proposal
In February 2008, the Executive originally transmitted this proposal for Council
consideration to meet a City of Kent SRF-Board grant expiration date of March
15, 20084. Kent had performed a visual inspection of the property, expressed no
concerns, and executed the agreement with the county with no conditions of sale
except for the timelines for the grant. Prior to consideration by the Council,
Kent's environmental consultant, AMEC Geomatrix (AMEC), found two concerns

-2-

'12006 first quarter CIP omnibus ordinance
2 Agricultural Production District
3 Account Resource Management System is a general 

ledger and project tracking system used by the
county.
4 Proposed Ordinance 2008-0105
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in their investigation. First, a historic review of documents raised the possibilty
that decommissioned monitoring wells owned by Texaco were located in the
area. Second, there were also reports of possible on-'site asphalt production in
prior years. Based on this analysis by AMEC, the city requested thatthe sale be
halted in March to perform additional testing and research. The SRF-Board
provided a grant extension for this investigation.

The subsequent environmental study by AMEC, dated August 8,2008, revealed
that (1) monitoring wells were not located on the parcel and (2) no asphalt
production plant was associated with the site. However, it was discovered that
some lube oil, slag rock and asphalt remained on the grounds from previous !-se
as an abandoned car parking lot.

Because the original environmental concerns were scrutinized and dismissed,
the only remaining issue for the sale to move forward is the need to remove the
environmental debris, which is estimated to cost $10,000 for clean-up. .
Consequently, the Executive has again transmitted a purchase and sale
agreement in Proposed Ordinance 2009-0228.

ANAL YSIS:

Direct Property Sales by the County
Certain steps are required by the King County Code (KCC) for the sale of real
propert. KCC4.56 determines the process for the surplus of real property and
provides that the Facilties Management Division is authorized to sell property
determined to be surplus to the county's needs. Attchment 5 outlines the
county procedures contained in the KCC for disposal of county owned properties.
Pursuant to those procedures, the following has occurred regarding the Mullen
Slough propert:

1. The Department of Natural Resources' and Parks (WLRD) has indicated that
the property is surplus to their needs. .

2. Because of the covenants placed on properties purchased with CFT funds -
such as open space restrictions, a limited "conditional surplus process" was
offered to certain county agencies. The process was shorter tHan normal (3
weeks, rather than 4) due to the limited agency distribution. The Notice to
Surplus, Attchment 6, went out Monday, January 28, 2008.

3. No other county agency expressed an interest in the propert.
4. The propert was determined to not be suitable for affordable housing, as it is

not zoned residentiaL.
5. Other uses for the property were reviewed such as a land exchange or use by

another entity.
6. FMD declared the property as surplus, Attachment 7, in February 2008 and

determined that a direct sale was warranted.
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City of Kent SRF-Board Grant
Independent of and prior to the county's purchase of the natural area, the City of
Kent received a Wàshington State 2003 SRF-Board grant to acquire property for
habitat restoration. The SRF-Board administers grant programs for protection
and restoration of salmon habitat and works closely with local watershed groups
that solicit, develop, prioritize and submit projects for consideration. Projects
receiving SRF-Board grants must be operated and maintained'iii perpetuity for
the purpose the grant is awarded.

Watershed Resource Inventory Area (WRIA) groups5 are composed of inter-
jurisdictional experts that are knowledgeable about watersheds, habitat, and fish
conditions. Each WRIA serves a specific watershed basin and their
recommendations help ensure that projects and restoration strategies are
workable. The Mullen Slough Natural Area is located in WRIA 9 which is
dedicated to the Green and Duwamish River and other central Puget Sound
basins.

The WRIA 9 Steering Committee has unanimously approved the allocation of
SRFB funds for Kent's acquisition of the Mullen Slough Natural Area from King
County, as well as Kent's acquisition of two additional adjacent private parcels.
These acquisitions wil build on Kent's existing ownership to complete the land
acquisition phase for a salmon habitat restoration project. However, this
approval process has taken signifcant time and the Qrant wil expire on June 30.
2009.

Purchase and Sale AQreement
Proposed Ordinance 2009-0228, if approved, would:

· Authorize the Executive to execute a purchase and sale agreement with

the City of Kent for the sale of the Mullen Slough Natural Area; and
· Allow the King County to reserve a river protection easement on the

propert.

The proposed agreement would allow the City of Kent to purchase the Mullen
Slough propert to implement a habitat restoration project. As noted in the
background section of this report, the City of Kent originally intended to purchase
this property in February 2008 for $290,000, but the sale was put on hold
pending an environmental investigation of the propert. The study revealed
environmental debris that was estimated to cost $10,000 for the clean-up. The
proposed agreement wil reduce the original sale price by that amount and
provides that the City will be responsible for the clean-up.

Sale Proceeds
The purchase and sale agreement includes a direct sale price of $280,000. The
fiscal note accompanying the legislation notes that $9,192 of the sale price is
directed to the Facilities Management Division to account for its management of

-4-

5 There are 62 WRIAs in the State of Washington.
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the surplus and sales process. The remaining $270,808 wil return to the CFT
fund balance for reallocation or reappropriation to future open space projects.
(The Executive's transmittal 

letter states that the funds wil most likely be
proposed for allocation to a Raging River headwaters project. That proposal was
transmitted to the Council Monday morning; consequently, a full review is not
addressed in this staff report.)

Additionally, the fiscal note shows that a $412 reduction to Parks Operating Levy
Fund expenditures should be expected in direct labor house and supplies
associated with oversight of the area.

Easement Provisions
The purchase and sale agreement provides King County a River Protection
Easement "over, across, along, in, upon and under the river bank on the Green
River. This access wil allow the county to .inspect, monitor, and maintain

riverbank protection and native vegetation for flood control. The easement wil
ensure that the.use ofthe property does not conflct with the County's
environmental protection efforts on the Green River banks.

,
Timelines
The City of Kent wil need at least three to four weeks to:

(a) perform the environmental c1.ean-up activities,
(b) await turnaround of consultant's proof of clean-up written report for the.
grantor, then

(c) submit final paperwork to State in order to meet the final deadline for
their grant money on June 30, 2009. .

Should this deal not be finalized and the City of Kent could not take ownership,
WLRD wil retain the parcel within its habitat portolio and wil continue to manage
it as a natural area.

The Leaislation Wil Need to be Amended
Proposed Ordinance 2009-0228 was transmitted with the signed February 2008
purchase and sale agreement, which has since been amended to reflect changes'
to the agreement such as the amended price to allow for site clean-up and to
reflect changing timelines. Council staff has been working with the Prosecuting
Attorney's Office (PAO) to ensure that the documents are suffcient to execute
the agreement. The PAO has recommended that a new agreement be
prepared that wil incorporate all the changes -currently included in
amendments to the agreement - into a new document. The PAO is working
with the Deputy City Attorney for the City of Kent to finalize a new document.

The PAO has advised that a new agreement can be completed sometime within
the next 7 to 10 days. Therefore, an amendment to replace the one transmitted
by the Executive wil not be ready for consideration today.
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Further, to maintain the timeframe needed by the City of Kent to use their grant
funding and to.meet the County's public hearing requirement, final
consideration by the Council wil need to occur on May 11. Consequently,

the BFM committee wil have two choices in dealing with the proposal:

1. pass the ordinance out without recommendation, acknowledging that the
ordinance wil need to be amended at full Council to attåch a new
agreement on the 11th, OR

2. hold the legislation until the May 5 meeting and then expedite for Council
consideration on May 11.

It should be noted that the County and the City of Kent stil agree on the terms of
the purchase and sale agreement and both want the transaction to occur as
quickly as possible within these timelines.

REASONABLENESS:
When a new purchase and sale agreement is finalized and reviewed by WLRD,
FMD, the PAO and the City of Kent, Proposed Ordinance 2009-0228 would be
ready for action by the CounciL. Contingent upon this review, the sale of the
Mullen Slough Natural Area would appear to be a reasonable and prudent
financial and policy decision.

INVITED:
· Beth Goldberg, Offce of Management and Budget

· Sid Bender, OMB

· Tesia Forbes, OMB
· Harold McNelly, Real Estate Services (RES)

. Anne Lockmiler, RES

· Kevin Brown, Parks

· Connie Blumen, Parks

. Tim Barnes, PAO

· Joe Fielding, City Engineer, City of Kent

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Proposed Ordinance 2009-0228, including attachments

2. Transmittal letter dated March 25, 2009
3. Fiscal Note
4. Conservation Futures Tax Background

5. Surplus Property Process in King Courity

6. Surplus Property Notice, dated January 28, 2008

7. Declaration of Surplus Propert, dated February 20,2008

8. Map showing the Mullen Slough Natural Area, parcel 232204-9028
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ATTACHMENT 1

l~tI..
King County

KING COUNTY 1200 King County Courtouse
516 Third Avenue
Seattle, W A 98104

Signature Report

April 20, 2009

Ordinance

Proposed No. 2009-0228.1 Sponsors Hague and von Reichbauer

i AN ORDINANCE authorizing the sale ofK.ng County-

2 owned, unmproved propert known as Mullen Slough,

3 located adjacent to the city of Kent, within council district

4 seven.

5

6 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KIG COUNTY:

7 SECTION i. Findings:

8 A. King County's department of natual resources and parks, water and land

9 resource division ("WLRD") is sellng unmproved tax parcel 232204-9028, known as the

10 Mullen Slough Natural Area ("Mullen Slough"), to the city of Kent ("Kent"). Kent is

i i purchasing Mullen Slough for a city habitat restoration project. Kent has secured a

12 Washington State Salmon Recovery Fund grant for this purchase. WLRD, Kent and

13 Washington state have mutually identified Mullen Slough as an excellent candidate for

i 4 habitat restoration.

15 B. Mullen Slough's fourteen approximate acres are located adjacent to Kent on

16 the north side of Kent-Des Moines Road South. The site is just outside city boundares

17 but proximate enough to Kent to warrant city habitat restoration.

-7-
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Ordinance

i 8 SECTION 2.

i 9 A. Mullen Slough was acquired by WLRD in August of2006 with conservation

20 futues tax ("CFT") fuds. King County will sell Mullen Slough to Kent, which wil

2 i steward this natural area consistent with the original funding source requirements for use

22 as open space. Proceeds of sale will be returned to CFT for reallocation to a future

23 purchase by WLRD of propert for open space purposes. No target property has yet been

24 identified.

25 B. The purchase price is two hundred eighty thousand dollars. The original

26 appraised value wastwo hundred ninety thousand dollars. However, hazardous

27 substances were discovered on the site through a phase II environmental study

28 investigation, warranting a ten-thousand-dollar clean-up cost. King County and Kent

29 agreed to reduce the purchase price by the cost of that mitigation. A county review of the

30 original appraisal substantiates a reduction in value as reasonable in light of the existence

31 of containants. Through amendment to the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement,

32 Kent has indemnified the county from any further environmental responsibilty at Mullen

33 Slough upon conveyance of title.

34 C. WLRD will reserve a river protection easement to assure that use of the

35 property does not conflct with county's curent environmental protection efforts on the

36 bans of the Green river lying within this parceL.

37 SECTION 3.

38 A. Pursuant to K.C.C. 4.56.100, the facilities management division ("FMD")

39 determined that Mullen Slough does not meet the criteria for affordable housing.

-8-
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Ordinance

40 B. Notices were circulated by FMD to other county deparments regarding the

41 county's plan to surlus and sell the property. None ofthe agencies expressed interest.

42 C. Pursuant to K.C.C. 4.56.100, in February 2008, FMD declared Mullen Slough

43 surlus to the county's present and foreseeable needs.

44 D. Pursuant to K.C.C. 4.56.080, the council must approve sale of county-owned

45 real property. The proposed ordinance authorizes the executive to execute the Real

46 Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement, which is Attachment B to this ordinance.

47 SECTION 4. The King County council, having determined that the land

48 described in Attachment A to this ordinance is surplus to the needs of 
the county, and

49 having determined that sale of the Mullen Slough is in the best interest ofthe public, does

-9-
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Ordinance

50 hereby authorize the King County executive to execute the necessary documents to

51 deliver Mullen Slough to Kent.

52

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KIG COUNTY, WASHINGTON

ATTEST:

APPROVED this _ day of

Attachments A. Legal Description, B. Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement

-10-
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Attachment A

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Propert Legal Description of the Mullen Slough Natural Area
Assessor's Parcel Number 232204-9028

THAT PORTION OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY LYING NORTH
OF THE NORTH BOUNDARY OF SR 516 AS CONDEMNED IN KING COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT CAUSE NUMBER 741396:

THAT.PORTION OF THE SOUTH HALF OF SECTION 23, TOWNSHIP 22 NORTH,
RAGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, IN KING COUNTY, W ASIDNGTON,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

Beginning at a point 1586 feet east and 925 feet north of the southwest corner of said
Section;
Thence north 829 feet;

Thence nortb50° 29'00" east 410 feet;

Thence north 71° 59'00" east 780 feet;

Thence north 85° 59'00" 272 feet;

Thence south 1365 feet;
Thence west 1343 feet to the Point of Beginning;
EXCEPT that portion thereof lying south of the White Rivet, East of County Road No. 722,
and north of County Road No 76;
ALSO EXCEPT that portion condemned in King County Superior Court Cause No.

741396 for State Highway No 516.

End of Legal Description

-11-



REAL ESTATE lURCHASE AN SALE AGREEMENT
Tms ~TE PURCHASE AN SALE AGREEMENT ("Agreeient') is made and entered

into as of ;z. 2008, by and between KIG COUN, a municipal
corporation and political subdivision of the State of Washigton (the "Sellet') and the City of Kent, a

muncipal corporation (the ''Buyet').
RECITALS

, A. Seller own that certai rea propert located in the County of 
Kig, State of

Washigton, wmch consists of approximately 15 acres, more or less, of unproved land, commonly
identified as the Mullen Slough Natual Area, the legal description ofwmch is attached hereto as
EXHIT A (the "Propert"). '

. B. . Seller is desirous of sellig the Proper and Buyer is desirous of purchasing the .

Propert. Buyer is purchasing the Propert for open space and natual habitat, and Seller is selling it
with restrctions and covenants regardig tht same use.

At closing, Seller will execute and deliver to Buyer a Barga and Sale Deed as desbed
in EXHIT B attched hereto (the ''Deed''), specifyng that:

1) the Propert is subject to open space use. restrctioiis . and restrctions on alienation as
specified in RCW 84.34.200, et seq., Kig County Code 26.12.1005, et seq., an4 Kig 

County

Ordianct" No. 14714. Buyer covenants to abide by these uses and resctions and to convey 
those same

u~es and restrctions upon any futue conveyance.

I

I

I

I

i

2) Buyer acknowledges that the Propert was purchased for open space puroses With
Consrvation Futues ~ds as authorized by Kig County Ordiance 14714 and covenants that it
shall maitain the Proper In strct conformance with the uses authoried 

under RCW 84.34.020.

Buyer addit~nally covenants that it sha abide by and enorce.all terms, conditions and restctioii

in Ordiance 14714, includig the covenants that the Propert Will contiue to be used for the
puroses contemplated by these Ordiances, ,which prohibit both active recreation and motoried
recreation (suèh as off-road recreational vemcles, but allòw passive recreation). The Propery shål
not be transferred or conveyed except by agreement providing that the Propert shall continue to be
~sed for the puroses contemplated by RCW 84.34.020 and in stct conformce with the uses

authoried and prohibited under Ordiance 14714 and King County Code, Ch. 26.12. The Propery
shall not be converted to a different use unless other equivalent lands and facilities with the County

. or the City shall be received in exchange therefore.'

3) the Dee~ wil convey good and marketable title to said Pró¡:ertfree and clear of all
d,efects;

4) the Deed is subject to the River Protection Easement described in attached Exhbit D;

C. Sale is contigent upon approval by the State ofWàshigton.Salmon Recovery

Funding Board, and Buyer shall inorm Seller of such approval.

-12-
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AGREEMENT

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants contained herein,

and other valuable consideration, receipt and suffciency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, the

pares hereto covenant and agree as follows:

. ARTICLE 1.
PURCHAE AN TRASFER OF ASSETS

1.1. PROPERTYTO BE SOLD. Subject to and upon the ters and conditions set forth in ths
Agreement, Seller shall sell, convey, assign, tranfer and deliver to Buyer on the Closing Date (as
herinafer defied in Section 10.1 of ths Agreement) and Buyer shall buy, assUme and accept from
Selleron the Closing Date the followig assets and propertes:

(a) aU of Seller's right, title and interest in the Proper as described in EXHIT A;

(b). al of Seller's right, title and iIterest in improvements and strctues located on

the Propert, if any;

(c) al of Seller's right, title ard mteres in and to tagible personal propert, if

any, owned by the Seller and attched, appurenant to or used in connection with the Propert

("Personal Propert);

(dl all of Seller's tenements, heredtaents, easements and rights appurenant to

the Proper including but not limted to, all of the Seller's nght, title, änd mterest in and to streets,
aleys or other public ways adjacentto the Propert, easements forpublicutiIities,all sewers and
servce drge easemeIits, all rights of connection to the Sewers, and all rights of ingreSs and egress,
and al leases, licenses, goverent approvals, and permts affectig the Property.

Hereinafer, the items listed in Section 1.1 are collectively referred to as the ''Pchased Assets."

ARTICLE 2.
PURCHASE PRICE

2.1. PURCHAE PRCE AN PAYMENT. In consideration of the sale, transfer, conveyance,

assignent and delivery of the Purchased Assets, Buyer shal, in full payment therefore, pay to Seller
on the Closing Date a total purchase price of Two Hundred Ninety Thousand Dollars $(290,000) (the
"Purchase Price") . .

2.2. ALLOCATION OF.PuRCHSE PRICE. Seller and Buyer agree that the entire Purchase
Prce is allocable to real propert and that the value of the Seller's Personal Propert, if any, is de
minim us.

-13-
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ARTICLE 3.
REPRESENTATIONS AN WARTIS OF THE PARTIES

3.1. WARTIES AN REPRESENTATIONS OF SELLER. Seller represents and warants as
follows:

3.1.1. Definition of Seller. . The Seller is a muncipal corporation and subdivision of
the State of Washington duly organed, validly existig and in good,standig under the laws of the
State of Washigton. Seller has all requisite corporate power and authority to car on its business as
it is now being conducted in the place where such businesses are now conducted.

3.1.2. Execution, Delivery and Performance of Agreement, Authority. The
execution, deliver and performance of tls Agreement by Seller (i) is withn the power of Seller as
a muncipal corporation, (ü) has been or will be on or before the Closing Date, duly authorized by all
necessar action of the Seller's legislative authority, and (il) does not and will not violate any
provision of any law, rule, reguation, order, wrt, judgment, decree or award to which the Seller is a
. par to or which is pres~ntly in effect and applicable to Seller. Ths Agreement consttutes the legaI,
vald and bindig obligation of Seller enorceable agaist Seller in accordce with the terms thereof.. ,

3.1.3. Assessments. There is no pending, or to the bes of Seller's knowledge,
contemplated local improvement distrct or othèr speçial assessment or charge with reseGt to the
Prper, except as may be disclosed in the Title Cointment described in Section 4.1.of ths

Agreement.

3.1.4. FÍll Disclosure. No representation or warm.ty by Seller in this Agreement
or in any inent, cerficate or statement fushed to Buyer puruat hereto, oriri comiection

with the trtions contemplated hereby, contai or wi contai any untre statement of a' material
fact or fail to state a materal fact which is necessar .to make the sttements set fort therein not falseor misleadig. · .

3.1.5. No Broker. No broker, .:fder, agent or simar intermediar has acted for or
on behalf of Seller in comiection with ths Agreement or the tranactions contemplated hereby, aid
no broker, fider, agent or'similar intermedar is entitled to any broker; s, fider's or similar fee or
commssion in comiection with ths Agreement based on an agreement, arangement or understading
with Seller or any action taken by Seller~

3~L6. Contracts. There are no contrcts or other obligations outstandig for the
sale, exchange, transfer, lease, rental or use of the Proper or any portion thereof.

3.1.7. Future Agreements. From and afer the date hereof, unless ths Agreement is
terated in accordance with its terms, Selter sh:i1 not without the prior wrtten consent of Buyer:

(i) enter into any agreement, contrct, commtment, lease or other
tranaction that affects the Property in any way; or

(ii) sell, dispose of or encumber any porton of the Propert.

-14-



. 3.1.8. èondition of the Propert. S'eller has not intentionally witheld any material

inormation concernng Hazarous Substances with respect to the Proper. For purses of ths
Agreement, the term Hazdous Substances shall mea: ''hazardous substance" as defined in the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liabilty Act of 1980, as ai~nded
("CERCLA"); ''hazdous waste" as defied by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of
1976 ("RCRA") as amended; hazdous wastes, hazardous materials, hazous substances, toxic
waste, toxic materials, or toxic substances as defined in state or federa statutes' or regulations;
asbestos-containig materials, polychloriated biphenyls~ radioactive materials, chemicals known to

cause cancer or reproductive toxicity petroleum products, distillates or frctions; any substance the
presence ofwhIch is prohibited by statute or regulation; and any substance for which any statute or
regulation requies a permit or special handling in its use, collection, storage, treatment or disposal.

. 3.1.9. Risk of Loss. Until the Closing Date, the risk ofloss relatg to the Propert
shall rest with the Seller. Risk of Loss shal be deemed to include any propert damage occurg as
a result of an "Act of God," including, but not limited to, earquakes, tremors, wind, ra or other
natual occurence.

3.1.10. Foreign Person. Seller is not a foreign peron and is a "United States ~erson"
às such term is defied in Section 7701 (a) (30) of the Internal Revenue Code ofl986, as amended
(the "Code") aid.shal deliver to Buyer prior to the Closing Date, an afdavit, as set fort in
EXHIT B (Certcate of NonwForeign Status), evidencing such fact,O and such other documents
as may be requi under the Code.

3.2. REPRESENTATIONS AN WARTIS OF BUYR. Buyer repreents and warants°aS
follows:

3.2.1. ° Organization. Buyer is a muncipal corporation of the State of Washigton
duly organed, välidly existng and in good standig under the laws of the State of Washigton.
Buyer has all requisite corporate power and authority to car on its busines as it is now being
conducted in the place where such busiesses are now conducted.

3.2.2. Execution, Delivery and Performance of Agreement, Authority. The
execution, delivery and peiormance of ths Agreement by Buyer (i) is with the powers of:luyers

as Individuals (ii) has been or will be on or before the Closing Date, duly authoried by all necessar
action of the Buyer's legislative authority, and (iii) does not and will not violate any provision of any
law, rule, regulation, order, wrt, judgment, decree or award to which the Buyer is a par to or which
is presently in effect and applicable to Buyer. Ths Agreement constitutes the legal, valid and
binding obligation of Buyer enforceable against Buyer in accordance with the terms hereof.

3.2.3. Full Disclosure. No representation or waranty by Buyer in ths Agreement or

in any instrent, document, certficate or statement fushed to Seller pursuant hereto, or in
connection with the transactions contemplated hereby; contains or will contain any untre statement
of a material fact or fail to state a material fact which is necessar to make the statements set fort
therein not false or misleading.
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3.2.4. Condition of Propert. Buyer acknowledges that, withn the Due Diligence

Period, it will have conducted a physical inspection and made all investigations Buyer deems
necessar in connection with its purchase of the Purchased Assets, and that, as of the date hereof, -
Seller has provided Buyer with copies of all reports in Seller's possession that have been requested
by Buyer. Upon waiver or satisfaction by Buyer of its contigencies pursuant to Arcle 5, Buyer will
be deemed to have approved the physical condition of the Propert apd agrees to accept and purchase

the same "AS IS, WHERE IS", includig, without litation, the existence or non-existence' of any
pollutats, contamants, hazardous waste, dangerous waste, toxic waste, underground storag~ tas

or contamated soil, or the actual or theatened release, depsit seepage, migration or escae of such
substaces at, from or into the Propert and the compliance or noncompliance of the Propert with
applicable f~deral, state, county and local laws and reguations including, without limtaton,
envionmental laws and reguatons. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that, except to the extent of
Seller's representations and waranties in Section 3.1 of ths Agreement, and to the extent of my
fraud or deliberate misrepresentation by Seller, Seller shal have no liabilty for, and that Buyer shall
have no recoure agaist the Seller for, any defect or deficiency of any kid whatsoever in th.e
Propert includig without litation those relating to Hazdous Substances, without regard to'

whether such defect or deficiency was discovered or discoverle by the Buyer or Seller.

3.2.5. Propert Acquisition and Redevelopment. No costs of any natue

associated with the purchase of the Propert or redevelopment of the Propert wil ever 1?e or become

an obligation of the Seller. The Buyer shall be sol~ly resnsible for all costs associated with the
. acquisition of the Propert and redevelopment ofthe Property, includig without limtation

responsibility for al land use approvals, permits, site plan approvals, envionmenta approvals, and
any other governental approval necessar for Purchaser to develop and constrct on the Prpert.

3.2.6. No Broker. No broker, fider, agent or simlar interediar has acted for or
on behal of Buyer in connection With this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby,.and
no broker, fider, agent, or simar intermeØiar is entitled to any broker's, fider's or silar fee or
commssion in connection with ths Agreement based on an agreement, arangement, or
understading with the Buyer or any action taken by the Buyer.

3.2.7. Indemncation. Buyer shall indemfy, defend and hold Seller, its offcers,
agents and employees haress from and agaist any and al clais and agency orders or
requirements relating to or arsing out of, diectly or indirectly, the Propert afer Closing.

ARTICLE 4.
TITLE MATTERS

4.1. TITLE. Seller shall deliver to Buyer good and marketable title, free and clear of all
liens, defects and encumbrances except for the Permtted Exceptions (as defied in Section 4.1.3 of
ths Agreement).

4.1.1 Title Commtment. Seller shall obtain a curent AL T A form of commitment
for an owner's policy oftitle insurance (the "Tide Commitment') issued by Pacific Nortwest Title
Company (the "Title Company"), describing the Propert, listing Buyer as the prospective named
insured and showing as the policy amount the total purchase price for the Property.
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4.1.2 Survey. Buyer and Seller acknowledge that Seller has not provided a surey
of the Property to Buyer and that Buyer shal-satisfy itself as to. any surey of proper lines it deems
necessar.

4.1.3 Review of Title Coniintment and Survey. Buyer shal have until five (5)
days afer receipt of the last dated Title Commtment and Surey, if any has been obtaed, (the.
"Review Period") in which to notify Seller of any objections Buyer has to any'matter shown or
referred to in the Title Commtment or Surey. Any exceptions or other items tht are set fort in the
Title Commitment or the Surey and to which Buyer does not object with the Review Period shall

. be deemed to be permtted exceptions ("Peritted Exceptions"). With regard to items to which
"Buyer does object with the Review Period, Seller shal notify Buyer with five (5) days afer Seller
receives Buyer's notice of objections of any exceptions to the title or items on the Surey which
Seller is not Willig or able to remove or otherwse .resolve, and Buyer may, at Buyer's option, either
waive the objections not cured or Buyer may termate ths Agrement by wrtten notice to Seller.
Notwthstandig the foregoing, al moneta liens or èncumbrances shall be paid by Seller at Closing.

4.2. OWNR'S TITE INSURCE Poiicy. At the closiig, Seller shall cause an owner's
policy of title inurce to be issued by the Title Company in the :fll amount of the purchase price,

effective as of the closing date, insurg Buyer that the fee simple title to the Prpert is vested in
Buyer, subject only to the usual pOOted exceptions contaed in such title inurce policy, to the.

matters approved by Buyer as provided herein, and to any other matters approved in wrtig by
Buyer. The obligation of Seller to provide the title policy called for herein sha he satisfied if, at the
closing, the Title Company has given a binding commtment, in a form. reasonaly satisfactory to
Buyer, to issue the policies in the form requied by ths section. Seller shall pay any su owig to the
Title Company for thë prepartion of the prelimar and bindig commtments genered by the
Title Company.

4~3. CONVYANCE. Seller shall convey to Buyer the title to the Propert by Bargai and
Sale Deed in the form attached hereto as EXHIT B, subject to the Permtted Exceptions, and
a.ppropriate covenants regarding requiements for historic preservation, afordable housing, market
rate housing, retail or commercial uses. Rights reserved in federal patents or state deeds, building or
use restrctions genera to the distrct, and building or zonig regulations or provisions shall be

deemed Permtted Exceptions.

ARTICLE 5.
CONTINGENCIES

5.1. DUE DILIGENCE INSPECTION AN FEAsmiLITY. Buyer may satisfy itself by
investigation and inspection, at its cost and expense, in its sole and absolute discretion, that the
condition of the Property for Buyer's contemplated use meets with its approval and with the approval
of the State of Washigton Salon Recovery Funding Board, a grant from whom is fudig purchase
of the Property (Due Diligence Period).

5.1.1. Inspections. Durng the Due Diligence Period, Buyer, its designated

representatives or agents shall have the right at Buyer's expense to (i) penorm any and all tests,
inspections, studies, sureys or appraisals of the Property deemed necessar, on any subject, by the
Puchaser (subjeCt to the limtations set fort below and Paragraph 5.1.2 Right of Entry) ; (ii) obta a
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Phase I or Phase II Envionmenta Assessment on the Property and perform any and all tests,
inspections and studies deemed necessar therewith; and (iii) exame all Due Diligence material
that Buyer may reasonably request from Seller that are not subject to attomey-client privilege or that
the County is not otherwse prohibited from disclosing by law; (N) determe to its satifaction.
whether approv~s, permts. and varances can be obtaied under applicable land use and zonig codes
for Buyers proposed development of the propert, (V determe whether Puhaser's proposed
development of the propert is economicaly feaible.

5.1.2. Right of Entry. Buyer and Buyer's designated representative~ or agents shall
have the right and Seller hereby grts to Buyer and Buyer's designated representatives the right to
enter the Propert puruat to a County permt and conduct the tests, investigations mid studies set
fort in.ths Aricle 5 upon thee (3) days advance wrtten notice; provided that such right of entr

will be limited to those ties and dates that will not disrpt Seller's use of, or Seller's operations and
activities on the Proper. Invasive tests of the Proper, such as drllig or excavation shall be

subject to Seller's prior wrtten approval. The Buyer will not be pertted to undertake activities tht
damage County propery. In connection with such inspections, Buyer agrees to hold hanless,
indemfy and defend Seller, its offcers, agents aid employees, from and agaist all clai, losses,

or liabilty, for injures, sickness or death of per sons, includig employees of Buyer caused by or
arsing out of any act, error or omission of Buyer, its offcer, agents,contractors, subcontrctors or
employees in entenng Sellets propert for the above puroses, to the extent not caused by orarìng
out of any act,. eror or omission ~f Seller,' its offcer.s, agents and employees.

. 5.1~3 Approval of Kig County Council. Seller's obligation to close is contigent
upon approval of the Metrpolita Kig County Council by ordiance of9ie conveyace of the
Proper .:fm Seller to Buyer. Ths contigency shall automàtically be removed upon the effective
date of such ordiance. If ths contigency is not removed by 5 :00 p.m. on the day before the
Closing date ~et fort in this Agreeent or as otherwse agreed to in wrtig by the Pares, Buyer or
Seller may terinate ths Agrment upon wrtten notice to the other and 'neither par shall have any
fuer rights or obligations to the other hereunder.

ARTICLE 6.
COVENANS OF SELLER PENDING CLOSING

6.1. CONDUCT, NOTICE OF CHAGE. Seller covenants.that between the date hereof and
the Closing Date, Seller shall take all such actions as maybe necessar to assure that the
representations and waranties set fort in Aricle 3 hereofwill be tre and complete as of the Closing
Date (except such reprèsentations, waranties and matters which relate solely to an earlier date), and
all covenants of Seller set fort in ths Agrement wmch are required to be performed by it at or prior
to the Closing Date shall have been performed at or prior to the Closing Date as provided for in ths
Agreement. Seller shall give Buyer prompt wrtten notice of any material change in any of the
information contained in the representations and waranties made in Aricle 3 or elsewhere in this
AgreemeJlt which occurs prior to the Closing Date.
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ARTICLE 7 .
COVENANS OF BUYR PENDING CLOSING

7.1. CONDUCT, NOTICE OF CHAGE. Buyer covenants that between the date hereof and
the Closing Date, Buyer shall tae all such actions as may be necesar to assure that the
representations and warties set fort in Arcle 3 hereof will be tre and complete as of the Closig
Date (except such representations, waranties and matter which relate solely to an earlier date), and
that all covenants of Buyer set fort in ths Agreement which are required to be performed by it at or
prior to the Closing Date shall have been performed at or ptior to the Closing Date as provided for in
ths Agrement. Buyer shall give Seller prompt wrtten notice of any material change in any of the
Ìnformation contained in the representations and warties made in Aricle 3 or elsewhere in ths

Agreement which occurs prior to the Closing Date. .

ARTICLE 8.
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO BUYR'S OBLIGATIONS

Al obligations.ofBuyer hereunder are subject to the fufillment of each of the followig
conditions at or prior to the Closing Date, and' Seller shall exert its best effort to cause each such
condition to be fufilled:

8.1.' DELIRY OF DOCUENT. Seller shal have delivered to Buyer at or prior to Closing
al documents reqUiea by the terms of ths Agreeent to be delivered to Buyer uness a different
tle period is expressly provided for in ths agreement.

'8.2. REPRESENTATIONS, WARTIES AN COVENANTS. All representations, waranties
and covenants of Seller contained herein or in any document delivered pursuant hereto shall be tre

and correct in all material respects wlien made and as of the Closing Date.

8.3. OBLIGATIONS... Al obligations requied -by the terms of ths Agreement to be

performed by Seller at or before the Closing Date shall have been properly perormed in all material
resects.

8.4. TITLE. Any and all matters shown or referred to in the Title Commtment to which
Buyer has objected with the tie specified in Section 4.1, shall have been cured by Seller, uness
such objections have been waived by Buyer.

8.5. APPROVAL. OF COUNSEL. Seller's counsel shall have approved ths document as to
form as evidenced by such counel's sign.atue on this Agreement.

8.6. CONDEMNATION. No porton ofthe Purchased Assets shall have been taken or
damaged by any public or quasi-public body, and Seller shall not have transferred any porton ofthe
Purchased Assets to any such body in lieu of condemnation.
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ARTICLE 9.
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO SELLER'S OBLIGATIONS

All obligations of Seller to close on the Closing Date ar subject to the fufillent of each of

the followig conditions at or pnor to the Closing Date, and Buyer shall exert its best efforts to cause
each such condition to be so fufilled:

9.1: REPRESENTATIONS, WARTIES AN COVENANTS. All representations, warties
and covenants of Buyer contaied herein odn any document delivered puruant hereto shal be tre
and correct in all material resects when made and as of the Closing Date.

9.2. OBLIGATIONS. All obligations requied by the terms of ths Agreement to be
pedonned by Buyer at or before the Closing Date sh?11 have been properly pedonned in al material
resects.

9.3. DELIVRY OF DOCUMENTS. Buyer shal have delivered to Seller at or pnor to Closing
Date al documents requied by the terms of ths Agreement to be delivered to Seller.

9.5. TITLE. Buyer shal have caused the Title Company to be irevocably commtted to

issue an owner's policy oftitle insurce for the full amount ofthe Puchase Pnce, effective as of the
Closing Date, contag no exceptions. other than the Pertted Exceptions.

ARTICLE 10.
CLOSING

10.1. CWSING/CLOSING DATE. The Closing shal tae place on or before.March 15th,
2008, uness the Buyer's grant fudig contingency penod is extended purant to a wnttei

agreement executed by Buyer, Seller, and the State of Washigton Salmon Recovery Fundig Boar..
The contigency period may be extended by the Buyer by mutUi agreement With Seller. Upon c
execution of ths Agreement, the pares agree tht escrow fuctions may be provided by Kig
County's Real Estate Servces Section (the "Escrow Agent''). The Escrow Agent shall serve as
Closing Agent for the trsaction contemplated herein and the Closing shal occur in the offces of
the Kig County Admstrtion Building in Seattle, Washigton, located at 500 4th Avenue, in Room
500, Seattle, Washigton, 98104. The title, right of possession and interest to the Puchased Assets .
shall pass to Buyer upon the Closing Date and thereafter the nsk ofloss' thereof shall be the
responsibility of Buyer.

10.2. PRORATIONS. All prorations, uness otherwise specifically provided for herein, shall
be made as of the Closing Date. -
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10.2.1. Closing Costs. Buyer has satisfied itself as to the condition of Title for
the propert. Seller shall pay fo.r the o.wner's stadard co.yerage title po.licy. Buyer and Seller shall

. each pay o.ne half o.f escro.w fees, -if any. Buyer shall pay fo.r all additio.nal clo.sing Co.sts asso.ciated
with ths purchase and sale, including but not limted to., the cOst o.fits o.wn atto.rneys' fees. Except as .
o.therwse pro.vided in Sectio.n 10.2 o.fths Agreement, all o.ther expenses hereinder shall be paid by
the par iicurg such expei:ses. '. .

10.2.2. Taxes. Seller is exempt by law frm the payment o.f rea propert ad
valo.rem taxes, LIDs and assessments ("Taxes") o.n the Pro.pert.

10.3. SELLER'S DELIVERY OF DOCUMNTS AT CLOSING. At the Clo.sing, Seller wil deliver

to. Buyer the fo.llo.wIg pro.perly executed do.cuments: .

(a) Seller's Certificateo.fNo.n-Fo.reign Statu sùbstatially in the fo.rm o.f

EXlIT B, attached hereto.; .

(b). A Waranty Deed co.nveyig the Propert in the fo.rm o.fEXHIT C attched
hereto;

10.4. BUYR'S DELIVERY OF DOCNTS AN PuCHAE PRCE AT CLOSING. At the
Clo.sing, Buyer wil deliver to. Seller the fo.llo.wig properly executed do.cuments:

. . (a) Cash in the amo.int o.fthe Puchae Prce.

ARTICLE 11.
TERMATION

11.1. TERMATION BY EITHER PARTY. Either par may tennate ths Agreement if a
co.nditio.n to. itso.bligatio.n to. co.nsumate the transactio.ns contemplated by ths Agreement as set
fo.rt in Arcles 8 and 9 has no.t been satisfied by the Closing Date. In Itat event, if neither pary is in
default inder ths Agreement, the pares shall have no:fuer o.bligatio.ns o.r liabilities to. o.ne another
. and al documents delivere into escrow shall be retued to the appro.p~ate pary. .

ARTICLE 12.
MISCELLANOUS PROVISIONS

12.1. NATUR AN SURVIVAL OF REPRESENTATIONS AN W ARTlES. Each statement,
representation, waranty, indemnity, co.venant, and agreement made by Seller and Buyer in this.
Agrement o.r in any document, certficate o.r o.ther instrent delivered by o.r on behalf o.f Seller o.r
Buyer pursuant to. ths Agreement or in co.nnection herewith shall be deeed the representation,
. waranty, indemnty, co.venant and agreement o.f Seller and Buyer and shall suve the Closing Date
unless a dierent time period is expressly pro.vided for in ths Agreement and all such statements are

made o.n)y to. and fo.r the benefit o.f the paries hereto.; and shall no.t create. any rights in o.ther perso.ns.
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12.2. DEFAULT. In the event of any litigation hereunder, the Superior Cour of Kig
County, Wasgton shall have the exclusive jursdiction and venue. .

12.3. TIME Is OF THE ESSENCE. Time is of the essence in the pedormance of ths
Agreement

12.4. NOTICES~ Any and all notices or other communcations requied or permtted to be

given under any of the provisions of ths Agreement shall be in wrting aid shall be deemed to have
been duly given upon receipt when personally delivered or sent by overght courer or certfied or

registered mail, retu receipt requested. All notices shall be addressed to the pares at the addresses

set fort below or at such other addresses as any pares may specify by notice to all other pares and

given as provided herein:

If to Buyer:

With a copy to:

If to Seller:

With a copy to:

City of Kent
Mike Mactutis
Public Works Environmental Engieerig Manager
400 WestGowe Street
Kent, Washington 98032

Certified Land Serces Corporation
4535 -44th Avenue SW
Seeit/e, Washington 98116

. Bob Thompson, Real Estate Servces Section
Facilities Management Division
Deparent of Executive Servces
Kig County Admstrtion Buildig
500 Four Avenue, Room 500

Seatte, Washigton 98104-2337'

Kig County Prosecutig Attorney
Att: Pete Ramels
400 Kig County Cour House

516 Thd Avenue
Seate, Washington 98104

12.5. ENTIR AGREEMENT AND AMENDMENT. Ths wrtig (including the exhibits attached
hereto) constitutes the' entire agreement of the paries with respect to the subject matter hereof and
may not be modified or amended except by a wrtten agreement specifically referrg to ths

Agreemen,t and signed by all partes hereto.

12.6. SEVERAILITY. hi the event any porton of ths Agreement shall be found to be
inv~lid by any cour of competent jursdiction, such holding shall not impact or affect the remaining
provisions of ths Agreement unless that court of competent jursdiction rules that the pnncipal
purose and intent of ths contract should and/or must be defeated, invalidated or voided.
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12. 7. WAIVER. No waiver of any breach or default hereunder shall be considered vald
uness in wntig and signed by the pary givig such waiver, and no such waiver shall be deemed a

waiver of any prior or subsequent breach or default.

12.8. BINlNGEFFECl. Subject to Section 12.14 below, ths Agrement shall be binding'
upon and inur to the benefit of each par hereto, its successors an.d asigns. '..

12.9. LEGAL RELATIONSHI. The pares to ths Agreement execute and implement ths
Agreement solely as Seller and Buyer, No parership, joint ventue or joint underakg shall be

constred from ths Agreement.

12.10. CAPIONS. The captions of any arcles, paragraphs or sections contained herein are
for purses of convenience only and are not intended to define or limt the contents of said arcles,
paragraphs or sections.

12.11. COOPERATION. Pror to and after the Closing Date the pares shal 
cooperate, shall'

take such fuer action and shall execute and deliver fuer documents as may be reasonably
requested by the other par in order to car out the provisions and puroses of ths Agreement.

12.12. GoVERNING LAW. Ths Agrment and all amendments thereof shall be governed by
and constred in accoroance with the laws of the State of Washigton applicable to contrts made
and to be perormed therein, without givig effect to its conficts oflaw provisions.

12.13. NON-MERGER. The ters and proviions of ths Agreement wil not merge in, but will
s~ve, the Closing of the trsaction contemplated under ths Agreement.

12.14. AsSIGNMENT. Buyer shall not assign ths Agreement or any nghts hereunder without

Seiler's pnor wntten consent, which shall not be uneasonably witheld.

12.15. NEGOTIATION AND CONSTRUCTION. This Agreement and each of its terms and
provisions are deemed to have been explicity negotiat~d between the pares, and the language ÍJ all
pars of ths Agreement will, in all cases, be constredàccordig to its fair meang and not strctly
for or agaist either pary. All pares acknowledge and represent, as an express term of 

ths'
Agreement, that they have had the opportty to obtai and utìlize legal review of the ters and

conditions outlined in ths Agreement, although each par must determine if 
they wish to obta and

pay for such legal review. Each par shall be and is separately resonsible for payment of any legal
services reIidered on their behalf regardig legal review of the terms found in this Agreement.

. 12.16. EXHIßITS. The following Exhibits descnbed herein and attached hereto are fuly
incorprated into ths Agreement by ths reference:

EXHBIT A
EXHIBIT B
EXHBIT C

Legal Descnption or Propert
Bargain and Sale Deed
Cerficate or Non-Foreign Statu
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Tms AGREEMENT by and betwee KIG COUN, a muncipal corporation and political "
subdivision of the State ofWasbigton (the "Seller") and"the City of Kent, a muncipal corporation of
the State of Washington (the ''Buyef'), for purchase of the Mullen Slough Natura Area, is executed
as 'of the date and year first above wrtten:

SELLER:
KIG COUNY, a political subdivision ofthe State of Washington

By i,~l
Wayne Ri ardsoÍi '
Manager, Real Estate Servces Section

APPROVED AS TO FORM:, ,
By ~ -r~

County eputy Prosecutg Attomey

or~tion ofthe State of Washington

APPROVED As TO FORM:

By ~a-~
City Attomey- 6kb-l~
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STATE .oF WASHIGTON

J 88.COUN OF KIG

Onths day persnally appeared before me Wayne Richardson, to me mown to be the Real
Este Servces Section Manager of KIG COUN, the muncipal corporation and political
subdivision Qfthe State of Washigton that executed the foregoing instrent, and acmowledged
such intrltnt t~ be tlle frtaod voluntar act and deed of such muncipal corporation and political

subdivision, for the uses and purses therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he was duly .
authoried to execute such intrent.

GIVN UNDER MY HA AN OFFCIA SEAL ths I Jl--Î1 day of ~ , 2008.~~
Prited Name AN LOCKLER
NOTARYPuuC in andfor the State of Washigton,
residig at SETILE, WASHIGTON .
My Commsion Expires NOVEMBER 9, 2008

STATE OF WAS. HIGTON L 88.' .
COUN OF KIG f ~. .

On ths day pernay apeaed before m . ~ * . C ~ . the0'~ör of .. ~ ' ...
mown to m~ the Buyer that executed the foregoing ins ent, and acmowledged such
instrent to be (hisler) free and voluntar act and deed for the uses and puroses therei

mentioned, and on oath stated that. (he/she) was duly authonzed to execute such instrent.

GIVN UNDER MYHAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL thi~day of

-- bri.J d- ' 200~~..,\\\"hi ~ ~~,...", '.~'lC-1"§~~~i-"~\\""II~~~ . G-. .- "A' ~i!l'i '- E" ~'i 0 '
i lie +ot~l- Cj-\~ .~~ iU _ . _ .~ :~ i . Æ:
~ la ~~ "(18\.\(, §g.-
\ 'P~'I,t"09"()~$$,~~ - ~ I""\\'~~~ ~~

'1111" 0,: 'lAS~~

"'\\""""
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EXHBIT A

Propert Legal Description of the Mullen Slough Natural Area
Assessor's Parcel Number 232204-9028

THAT PORTION OF THE FOLLOWIG DESCRBED PROPERTY LYIG NORTH OF
THE NORTH BOUNDARY OF SR 516 AS CONDEMND IN KIG'COUNTY SUPERIOR
COURT CAUSE NUMBER 741396:

THAT PORTION OF THE SOUTH HAF OF SECTON 23, TOWNSHIP 22 NORTH,
RAGE 4 EAST, WILLAMTTE ~RIIA, IN KIG COUN, WASHINGTON,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

Begining at a point 1586 feet east and 925 feet north of the southwest corner of said Section;
Thence nort 829 feet;

Thence nort 50" 29'00" east 410 feet;

Thence north 71" 59'00" east 780 feet;

Thence nort ,85. 59'00" 272 feet;
Thence south 1365 feet;
Thence west 1343 feet to the Poiit of Beginning; ,
EXCEPT.that porton ther.eof lyig south of the White River, East of County Road No. 722,
and nort of County Road No 76;

ALSO EXCEP that porton condemned in Kig County Superior Court Cause No. 741396 for '
State Highway No 516. '

End of Legal Description
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EXHIT B TO TH PURCHASE AN SALE AGREEMENT

BARGAIN AN SALE DEED

GRAORGRE
LEGAL
TAX ACCl #

KIG COUN, WASGTON
CITY OF KE
PORTION OF TH SOUfB Yi OF 23-22-0
232204-9028

The Grtor, KIG COUN, a political subdivision of the State of Washigton, for and in considertion of
TEN ($10.00) DOLLAR and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, pinuant to K.C. Ordiance No. . does hereby convey and wart unto the City of

Kent, a muncipal ,corporation of the State of Washington, the Grtee, the real propert described in attched
Exbit A, situted in tle County of King, State of Washington: .

SUBCl TO the River Protetion Easement descrbed in the atched Exhòit B;

AN SUBJECT TO open space use. restrctions and restrctions on alienation as specified in RCW
84.34.200, Kig County Code, Ch. 26.12, and King County Ordiance No. 14714. Buyer covenants to
abide by these uses and restctions and to convey those sae uses and restrctions' upon. any futue
conveY:mce.

Buyer acknowledges that the Proper was purchased fot open space puroses with Conseration

Futues fuds as authorized by,Kig County Ordiance 14714 and covenants tht it shallmaita

the Propert in strct conformance with the uses authoried under RCW 84.34.020. Buyer
additionallycovenats that it shall abide by and enforce al terms, conditions and restrctioIi in
Ordiance 14714, including the covenants that the Proper will contiue to be used for the puroses
cont~mp1ated by these Ordinances, which prohibit both active recreation and motorized receation
(such as off-road recreational vehicles, but allow passive receatipn). The Propert shall not be
trsfered or conveyed except by agreement providig that the Propert shall contiue to be used
for the puroses contemplated by RCW 84.34.020 and in strct conformance with the uses authorized
and prohibited under Ordinance 14714 and Kig County Code, Ch. 26.12 . The Proper shall not be

converted to a different use Uness other equivalent lands and faciltieS with the County or the City
shall be received in exchange therefore: '

Dated tls day of ,2008.

KIG COUN

BY
Wayne Rfcharson, Real Estate Serces Section Manager
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EXHIT A
TO BARGAI AN SALE DEED

I.

I

i
i
J
i

PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRPTION OF THE MULEN SLOUGH NATUR ARA
ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUER 232204-9028

THAT PORTION OF THR FOLLOWING DESCRIED PROPERTY LYIG NORTH OF
THE NORTH BOUNARY OF SR 516 AS CONDEMND IN KING COUNTY SUPERIOR
COURT CAUSE NUER 741396:

THAT PORTION OF TH SOUTH HALF OF SECTION 23, TOWNSHIP 22 NORTH,
RAGE 4 EAST, WILLAMElTE MERIDIAN, IN KIG COUN, W ASffNGTON,
DESCRED AS FOLLOWS:

Beginning at a point 1586 feet east and 925 feet north 'of the southwest corner of said Section;
Thence nort 829 feet;

, Thence nort 50- 29'00" east 410 feet;

Thence iiòrth 71- 59'00" east 780 feet;

Thence nort 85- 59'00" 272 feet;
Thence south 1365 feet;
Thence west 1343 feet to ,the Point of Beginning;
EXCEPT that porton thereof lyig south of the White River, East of County Road No. 722,
and north of County Road No 76;
ALSO EXCE~ that porton condemned in King County Superior Court Caùse No. 741396 for
State Highway No 516. .
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EXHIT B
TO BARGAIN AN SALE DEED

RIVER PROTECTION EASEMENT FOR THE MULEN SLOUGH NATU ARA
ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUER 2322049028

King County, as Grantor, hereby reserves for itself, for the puroses stated below, a River Protection Easement
over, across, along, in, upon and under that porton of the Proper refered to in Exhibìt A of the Bargain and
Sale Deed between Kig County aa Grntor and the City of Kent as Grtee, for the Mullen Slough Natul
Area, and more parcularly descbed as follows:

All portons of the above described parcel that are riverward of a line that is parllel to and th.

(30) feet landward of the stble top of the river bank on the Gree River ("Easement Area''), as
constrcted or reconstrcted, together with reasonable ingress and egres upon the proper to
access the easement area.

Grantor reserves for itslf a pertu easement for the puroses of accessing and constrctig, inpectig,

monitoring, reconstrctig, maintaing, repairng, modifYg, and removig river ban protection and/or other
flood related works, includig intalling, inspectig, maintaing and removig all vegetation anq any other

appurences thereto across, in under, on,' over and upn the followig portons òfthe above descrbed
Eaement Area.

Grtee shall have the right at such tie as may be necess and at the Grtee's sole dis~tion, to enter
upon the Propert and to havè unimded acce~ to, in and though the Easement Area for the pures of
exercising the Grtee's rights as descrbed herein.'

Grtor agrs not to plant non-native vegetation with the Eaement Ara and not to remove or otherse

alter any improvements installed by Grtee, includig any native vegetation tht may be plante 'and any

flood protetion works that may be constcted, with the Eaement Area~ without the prior approval of
Grtee. Grtor fuer agrees not to use herbicides withn the Easement Area without the prior approva of

Grtee. Nothng contained, hereli shall be constred as grtig any lièense, permt or right, otherse
requied by law, to Grtor with respect to the Prope and the Easement Area.

. For the puroses of ths river protetion easement, the te "native vegetation" shall mean vegetation

comprised of plant species, other th noxious weeds (as idëntified on the State of Washigton noxious weed

list found at Washigton Admstrtive Code Chapter16-750, as amended from tie to tie), which are
. indigenous to the coastal region of the Pacific Nortwest and which reasonably could have.be expected to
natually occur at the site.

Neither Grantor nor Gratee is hereby obligated to futue mainteance, repair or other action related to the
above-described exercise of easement rights. This river protection easement and/or any flood related works
constrcted or to be constcted with the Easement Area shall not be constred as granting any rights to any
thid person or entity, or as a gutee of any protection from flooding or flood damage, and nothng
contained herein shall be constred as waiving any immunity to liability grted to Grtee by any state
statute, including Chapter 86.12 of the Revised Code of Washington, or as otherse grted or provided for

bylaw.

The rights, conditions, and provisions of this easement shall inure to the benefit orand be bindig upon the.
. heirs, executors, administrtors, and successors in interest and assigns of Grantor and Gratee.
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AMNDMENT ONE

TO THE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

FOR MULEN SLOUGH

(6 pages following...)
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\.

Amendment to the Purchase and Sale Agreement (the "Agreement")
Dated February 21, 2008

Between King County as Seller and City of Kent as Buyer (the "Parties")
,For the Property Known As Mullen Slough

Assessor's Parcel #232204-9028

The followine items to the Ai!reement shall be amended as follows:

1) Recital Page, item (4): There is no intended Exhibit D to the Agreement. Reference to
Exhibit D is incorrect and should be replaced by a reference to Exhibit B. Exhibit B is the

Bargain and Sale Deed for the Property as to form, in which the River Protection Easement is
reserved upon conveyance. See Item 4.1 0.3(b) below for correction to Exhbit B.

2) Article Three, Representans and Warranties of the Partes:

Item 3.1.8. Condition of the Property. shall be amended as follows: Seller has provided
Buyer with a copy of Seller's Phase 1 Report, date Januar 31; 2006, for puroses of Buyer's
continued environmental investigation of the Prpert. Buyer will not rely upon such report

alone for acceptace of the Property's past, current, or future conditiori.

Item 3.2.4. Condition of Property. shall be amended as follows: Buyer accepts the Phase 1
Report referenced above, and provided by Seller on March 4, 2008. The Paries
acknowledge that this report was proviqed subsequent to the execution date of the Agreement.

3) Artcle Five, Contingencies:

Item 5.1. Due Dilgence Inspection and Feasibilty. shall be amended as follows:
The Pares agree to extend the Due Dilgence Period until August 15,2008 due to discovery
by Buyer of possible pollution introduced by Texaco wells that may exist or may have existe
on the Property; 'The Pares understand that in order to release Buyer's funding, the
Washington State Salmon Recovery Funding Board must be satisfied as to plans for and
timing of proposed clean up and/or ßUtigation that may be required as a result of such
possible pollution.

5.i.2~ Right to Enter: For purposes of initial investigation of possible pollution to the
Property as described above, Seller has granted Buyer a Right to Enter the Property without a
King County Special Ust Permit. Such permission is detailed in the letter attched as Exhibit
2 to the Amendment. '

5.1.3. Approval of King County Council: Buyer understands that Council approval may
occur no earlier than 60 days after final proof by the pares to Council that all contingencies
of the Agreement have been waived.

4) Artcle 10, Closing:

10.1, Closing/Closing Date, shall be amended to no later than December 15,2008, which is
the new deadline for grant funding described in Arcle 10, Item 10.1 of the Agreement.

Amendment to Mullen Slough Agreement dated 02/21/08
Page 1 of6
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10.3. Seller's Delivery of Documents ,at Closing. Exhibit references clarfied:

10.3(8). Seller's Certficate of Non-Foreiim Status shall be referenced as Exhibit C in the
Agreement. Such Certficate was omitted from the executed onginal and is now provided as
Exhibit 1 to this Amendment.

10.3tb), A Warty Deed çonveying the Property shall be referenced as to form in Exhibit
B of the Agreement;

River Protection Easement Reference in Exhibit B, that the Waranty Deed is being
conveyed SUBJECT TO the River Protection Easement, shall be changed to state that Grantor
RESERVES unto itself such River Protection Easement upon conveyance of Title.

10.4. Buyer's Delivery of Documents and Purchase Pnce at Closing, shall be amended by adding
an ite", 10.4(b) Closing Costs. as referenced in item 10.2.1

5) Artcle 12, Miscellaneous Provisions:
12.3. Time is of the Essence: The Pares acknowledge King County Council's reuirements that

all documentation necessar to review by County Council Committe and approval by County
Council (referenced in Item 5. 1.3 of the Agreement and in Item 3 of this Amendment) must be
submitted to County Council no less than 60 days pnor to such review and approval. To that end, the
Pares agree to strve to waive all contingencies to the Agreement, and that ap.y documentation

supportng such waivers shall be submitted to the Escrow Agent referenced in Arcle 10.1 of 
' the

Agreement (Kng County Real Estate Services Section), no later than August 15, 2008,
acknowledging the need for additional EscroW administrative and Committee review time due to
County Council's 2009 Budget review schedule.

The Parts acknowledge tha aU other terms and conditins of the Agreement remain infullforce

and effect, and any further changes to tha Agreement or this Amendment shaY be miie in wrig
at the earliest possible times thròughout the extended Due Diligence Period.

Attachments:

Exhibit i to the Amendment: Exhibit C to the Agreement -
Seller's Certficate of Non-Foreign Status

Exhibit 2 to the Amendment: Right to Enter Letter

Acknowledged and agreed to by the Partes, this
I/i,

J 4 day of March, 2008.

SELLER:
KING COUNTY, a political subdivision
of the State of Washington

BUYR:
CITY OF KENT, 8 municipal corporation

t.~.I2~
Wayne Rib ardson '
Manager, Real Estate Services Section

Amendment to MuIlen Slough Agreement dated 02nI/08
Page 2 of 6
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STATE OF WASHIGTON

J
ss.

COUNTY OF KIG
On this day personally appeaed before me Wayne Richardson, to me known to be the Real Estate

Services Section Manager of KING COUNTY, the municipal coipration and political subdivision of the .
State of Washington that executed the foregoing instrment. and acknowledged such instrment to be the
free and volunta act and deed of such municipal corpration and political subdivision, for the uses and
purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he was 1tß authonzed to execute such instrument.

G~,liffij~MY HA AN OFFCIAL SEAL this h day of f-Ak-\ . ,2008..:!",\. lOCIC4tl',, .#'~~-:~iSiõ"'~"~A ~_ òb~~~, ~ ~ .~ ,~~ .: ¡ \~OTAlir ~ Printed Name ANNE LOCKMILLER
æ i -- I NOTARYPUBUC in and fortlStateofWashington.
S .olli,,\t. residing at SEATTLE, WASInGTON
\~ ~.fl ø'~s My Commission Expire NOVEMBER 9,2008~.,~ Ð

~"'i'l' .A.l.~~',"..I"..-
STATE OF W ASHINGTON

J
ss.

COUNY OFKING

. nß;~ dmrs~ appeared before ::;e _ the
known to =at executed the foregom m ment. and acknowledged such mstrment
to be (hislher) free and voluntar act and deed.for the uses and puroses therein mentioned; and on oath
stated that (he/she) was duly authonzed to execute such Ìnstrment. . '". Ì1

J;IYtj.~NB~~~~~ OFFCIA SEA ths ~3 day of
l. - ..' s'o'" ls Ii ,200Ø$
. i' .'~~ i IV ~" ",:..~ '..-. ~.. ':0 ~OTAIlI_1l" "~:ü r ¡n: ::

: : ..... en: '",. . .~ (J :. PUBLIC' ::
~ .. '. .. ~ p' t',)" '. e .' ~ ~(I .r-t ....:28 .o'ò... (00 ..ii ,- 0 ........ 0- :iiii 'f WAS\-\~ ..--

"\ \\\\. \.'\'\"~,,,,,....

Amendment to Mullen Slough Agreement dated 02/21/08
.Page 3 of 6
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EXHIBIT i TO THE AMENDMENT

EXIBIT. C - TO THE AGREEMENT DATED FEBRUARY 21, 2008

SELLER'S CERTIFICATE OF NON-FOREIGN STATUS

Section 1445 of the Internal Revenue Code provides that a trsferee, of a United States
real property interest must withold tax if the trnsferoris a foreign person. To inform the
. trsferee that withholding of tax is not required upon the disposition of a United States real

property interest by KIG COUNTY ("Transferor"); the undersigned hereby certifies the
following on behalf of Transferor:

1. Transferor is not a foreign corporation, foreign parnership, foreign trust, or foreign estate

(as those terms are defined in the Internal Revenue Code and Income Tax Regulations); and

2. Transferor's United States employer identification number is

91-6001327; and

3. Transferor's offce address is King County Facilties Management Division, Asset

Development and Management Section, Room 500 King County Administration Building,
500 Fourt Avenue, Seattle, W A 98104

4. Trasferor understands that this certfication may be disclosed to the Internal Revenue

Service by the transferee and that any false statemen,t contaned herein could be punished byfine,
imprisonment, or both:

Under penalties of perjur I declare that I have exainined ths certfication and to the best
of my knowledge and belief it is tr~, correct and complete, and I furter declare that I have
authority to sign this document on behalf of Transferor.

Dated this I l-JA day of m 4( ¿l. , 2008.

TRANSFEROR:

BY:~~ .Title: Û ~"'L.

Amendment to Mullen Slough Agreement dated 02121/08.
Page4of6
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EXHIBIT 2 TO THE AMENDMENT

CITY OF KENT'S RIGHT TO ENTER
LETTER FROM KING COUNTY TO CITY OF KENT

DATED MARCH 6, 2008

Amendment to Mullen Slough Agreement dated 02121/08
Page 5 of6
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HI
King Cont
Parks and Retfon Division

Dertnt of Naral Reurc and Pirk
King 5b:t Cente, KS-NR-0700
201 Soth Jan Stret
See, WA 981043!lS

206.296.687 Fax 206",296.8686
nv Reay: 711 .

March 6, 2008

Joe Fieldig. Environmental Engineer
City of Kent Public Works
400 W. Gowe Strt

Kent, W A 98032

Dea Mr. Fieldig:

Per your Marh 5 email request, Kig County Parks and Receation Division herby
grts ¡lssion for your consultat (Geomatr. Consltats) to enter the Kig County
proper "Mulen Sloug Natul AI" (ta parl identication numbe 2322049028) in

order to collect inormation to complete the Phase 1 and Phae 2 (ifreq) .

Envinmenta Site Asesments for the City ofKenL We undertad th there will be
litte, ifany, site distbance as aresu1t of ths work.

Please remember that the site ha fencing arund much of the periete along Fraer
Road. If you nee acces though the gate, plea conta Resour Coorditor Scott
Snyder at scott.snyder(ngcunty.gov or vi phone at 206-618-S619.

If you have any other questions, plea contat me at conne.blum~gcounty.gov or
at 206-263'-6311. "

Sincerly, , A f) ~

~ f¥- OU;r
Connie L. Bluien
Natu Reour Lads Program Manager

iZ-- ÅnWVK -f ftWifm ~t ~ OZ/zl;oR. l'aqri fo ~ .
., ~
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AMNDMENT TWO

TO THE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

FOR MULLEN SLOUGH

(1 
page following...)
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Second Amendment to the Purchase and Sale Agreement (the "Agreement")
dated February 21, 2008

Between King County as Seller and City of Kent as Buyer (the "Parties")
For the Property Known As Mullen Slough

Assessor's Parcel #232204-9028

The Agreement shall be amended as follows:

1. The Parties agree to extend the Due Dilgence Period to Wednesday, August

27th, 2008.

2. The Parties also agree that e-mails of scanned signatures on documents
pertaining to the Purchase and Sale Agreement may be used.

iØ day of August, 2008.Acknowledged and agreed to by the Parties, this

SELLER: BUYER:

KING COUNT, a political subdivision
of the State of Washington

CITY OF KENT, a municipal corporation

&
Wayne chardson, Manager
Real Estate Services Section

P:\~\~AII!\1265\cfEPKC-Second.8-18-.do

Second Amendment to the Purchase and Sale Agreement - 1
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AMENDMENT THREE

TO THE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

FOR MULLEN SLOUGH

(5 pages followig....)
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TIDRD AMNDMENT
to the Purchase and Sale Agreement (the "Agreement") dated February 21, 2008

Between King County as Seller aDd City of Kent as Buyer
For the Propert Known As MuDen Slough

Asseor's Parcel #2322049028

This Third Amendment to that certin Rea Esate Purchase and Sale Agrment (the "Agreement")
dated February 21,2008 is made this í £:""J. day of September. 2008.

RECITALS

1. King County. a political subdivision of the State of Washington (Seller)) entered into a
purchase and sale agreement wih the Cit of Kent, a municipal corpration (Buyer). for
approximately 15 acre of unimproved land known as Mullen Slotlgh Natural Area.

2. While exercising its Due Dilgence and Feaibilty rights pursuant to Article 5. i of the
. Agreement, Buyer discvered the presence of hazdous substaces and has agreed to a

reduction in the purchase price in consideration for the cleanup to be underten at Buyer's
expense.

NOW THEREFORE. KING COUNTY and THE CITY OF KENT agree ås follows:

By this Third Amendment, the Purchase Price provided in Sëcon 2.1 shall be changed to the amount of
Two Hundred Eighty Thousad Dollar ($280,000;00).

Buyer hereby waives any and alI contingencies specifically provided in Sections 5.1 and 5. I. l.

Exhibit B (Bargain and Sale Dee) to the Agreement shall be replace with the Bargain and Sale Deed
attached hereto. .

The Agreement. in all other respects, shall remain in fuii force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. this Third Amendment to the Real Esate Purchase and Sale Agrement is
executed on behalf of King County and the City of Kent, by their duly authorized diretors..

SELLER: BUYR:

KING COUNT,
a political subdivision ofthe State of Washington

CITY OF KENT, a municipal corporation

Iff~~~iJ ~
Wayn:&rdson, Manager
Real Ese Services Section

Third Amendment to Mullen Slough Agreement
Page i of5
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BARGAINAN SALE DEED

REPLACEMENT 'EXHIT B'

TO THE PURCHAE AN SALE AGREEMENT dated February 21, 2008
Between King County as SeJler and City of Kent as Buyer'. .

For the Propert Known as MulJen Slough Asessor's Parcel #22204-9028

GRAOR KIG COtJ, W ASGTON
GRAEE CITY OF KENT
LEGAL PORTION OF TH SOUT ~ OF 23-22-
TAX ACcr ## 232204-9028

The Grantor, KING COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Washington, for and in
consideration of TWO-HUNDRED EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($280,OOO.QO) and other goo
and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, puruant to K.C. Ordinance
No. , does hereby convey and warrt unto the City of Kent, a municipal corpration of
the State of Washington, the Grantee, the real propert, situated in the County of King, State of
Washington, and described as follows: .

That portion of the following desribed propert lying north of the nort boundai ofSR 516 as
condemned in king county superior court cause number 741396:

That portion of the south half of Section 23, Township 22 north, Range 4 Eat, Wilarette Meridian,

in King County, WaShington, descrbed as follows:

Beginning at a point i 586 feet east and 925 feet north of the soutwest comer of sad Section;
Thence nort 829 feet; .
Thence north 50.29'00" eat 410 feet;

Thence nort 71.59'00" eat 780 feet;

Thence nort 85. 59'00" 272 feet;

Thence south 1365 feet;
Thencewest 1343 feet to the Point of Beginning;

EXCEPT that portion thereof lying south of the White River, Eat of County Road No. 722, and nort
of County Road No 76; .
ALSO EXCEPT that portion condemned in King County Superior Court Cause No. 741396 for
State Highway No 516. . .
SUBJCT TO the following covenants, which are intended to be runng covenanfs
burdening and benefittng the partes, succers and asign:

The open space use restrictions and restrctions on alienation as specified in RCW 84.34.200, King County
Code, Ch. 26.12, and King County Orinance No. 14114. Buyer covenanfs to abide by these uses and
restrictions in perpetuity and to convey those sae uses and restrictions in perpetuity upon any future
conveyance.

Third Amendment.to Mullen Sloug Agreement
Page 2 of 5
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Buyer acknowledges that the Propert was purchased for open space purpose with Conservation
Future funds as authorized by King County Ordinance 14714 and covenants that it shall ~aintain the

Propert in strct confonnance with the uses authonzed under RCW 84.34.020. Buyer additionally
covenants that it shall abide by and enforce all terms, conditions and reictions in Ordinance 14714,
including the covenants that the Propert wil continue to be used for the purses. contemplated by
these Ordinances, which prohibit both active recretion and motorized recreation (such as off~road
recreational vehicles, but allow pasive recretion). The Propert shall not be transferred or conveyed
except by agreement providing that the Propert shall continue to be used for the purpses

, contemplated by RCW 84.34.020 and in strct conformce with the uses authorized and prohibited
under Ordinance 14714 and King County Code. Ch. 26.12. The Propert shall not be converted to a
different use unless other equivalent lands and facilties within the County orthe City shall be
received in exchange therefore.

AND RESERVED UNO KIG COUN, Washington the following descnbe easements
on the Propert:

King County, as Grantor, hereby reserves for itself, for the purposes stated below, a River Protection
Easement over, across, along, in, upon and under t~t portion of the Propert legally described above,
for the Mullen Slough Natural Area. and more parcularly desribed as folJows:

All portions of the above described parCel that ar riverward of a line that is
parallel to and thirt (30) feet landward of th stble top óf the river bak on the

Green River ("Eaement Are'"), as constrcted or reconstrcted. together with
reasonable ingress and ~gress upon the propert to acces the easement area.

Grantor reserves for itslf a perpetual easment for the purpses of accsing and constrcting.
inspeting, monitoring, reconstrcting. maintaining, repairing, modifying, and removing i:iver bank

protection and/or other flood related works, including instllng. inspecting, maintaining and removing
all vegetation and any other appurtenance ther~to across, in, under. on, over and upon the following
portions of the above described Eaement Ara.

Grantee shall have the right at such time as may be necessar and at the Grante's sole discretion, to
enter upon the Propert ,and to have unimpeded acce to, in and through the Eaement Area for the
purposes of exercising the Gratee's nghts as describe herein. ' '

Grantor agrees not to plant non-native vegetation within the EasemeIit Ar and not to remove or
otherwise alter any improvements installed by Gratee, including any native vegetation that may be
planted and any flood protection works that may be constcted, within the Easement Are without
the prior approval of Gratee. Grator furter agrees not to use herbicides within the Eaement Area
without the prior approval of Grantee. Nothing contained herein shall be constued as granting any
license, pennit or right, otherwise reuire by law, to Grator with respe to the Propert and the
Easement Area.

For the purposes of this river protection eament, the tenn "natve vegetation" shall mean vegetation
comprised of plant species, other than noxious weed (as identified on the State of Washington
noxious weed list found at Washington Administrve' Code Chapter i 6-750, as amended from time to
time), which are indigenous to the coastl ,region of the Pacific Nortwest and which reasonably could
have been expected to naturally occur at the site.

i

I:

Thrd Amendment to Mullen Slough Agrement
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Neither Grantor nor Grantee is hereby obligated to future maintentUce~ repair or other action related to
the above-described exercise of eaement rights. This river protection easement and/or any floo
related works constrcted or to be constrcted within the Eament Area shall not be constred as
granting any rights to any third person or enti. or as a guartee of any protection frm flooding or
floo damage, and nothing contained herin shall be consted as waiving any immunity to liabilty
grnted to Grantee by any state statute. including Chapter 86.12 of the Revised Coe of Washington,
or as otherwise grnted or provided for by law.

The rights conditions. and provisions of this easement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding
upon the heirs, executors. administrators~ and successors in interest and assigns of Grator and
Grantee.

DATED this day of . 2008.

KING COUN, WASHINGTON CITY OF KENT

, BY BY

TITLE TITE

Third Amendment to Mullen Slough Agreement
Page 4 of5
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ATTACHMENT 2

March 25, 2009

The Honorable Dow Constantine
Chair, King County Council
Room 1200
COURTHOUSE

Dear Councilmember Constantine:

Enclosed is aproposed ordinance authorizing the King County Executive to approve the sale of
one unmproved parcel of real propert adjacent to the City of Kent, within Co:ucilDistrct7.
The Deparent of Natual Resources and Parks (DNRP), Water and Li;d.Resoup;t Division .
(WLRD) is the custodian of this parcel known as the Mullen Slough Natual Area,taxparcel

. 232204-9028. Mullen Slough is located on the north side of Kent-Des Moines Road South,
adjacent to the City of Kent, and is approximately 14 acres of unproved land.

WLRD agrees to sell Mullen Slough to the City of Kent (Kent) for $280,000 consistent with an
appraisal process outlined on page 3 of ths letter. Kent wilI purchase the property using fuds
from a Washington State Salmon Recovery Funding Board (SRF-Board) gränt. Kent Will use
the propert in Ìts new city habitat restoration project.

Please note that a proposed ordinance was previously forwarded in February, 2008, with a
SRF-Board grant expiration date of March 15,2008. That transmittl was retracted due to
environmental concerns that were resolved in the suier of2008. We are now resubmitting
this ordinance with a grant expiration date of June 30, 2009.

Summar: Reasons for Sale and Funding Requirements

WLRD acquired Mullen Slough in August of 2006 with Conservation Futues Tax levy fuds
(CFT fuds). Lands purchásed with those fuds require use as open space. WLRD had
considered possible future habitat preservation and restoration of this site but has no immediate
plans.

Independent of and prior to this county purchase, Kent had received the SRF-Board grant to
acquire property for its own city habitat restoration project. Kent had originally negotiated
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The Hanorable Dow Constantine
March 25, 2009
Page 2

purchase of a privately-owned parcel, but that sale did not materialize. Due to the delay caused
by this failed purchase, Kent was in jeopardy of losing the SRF-Board grant. However, WLRD
and Kent mutually identified Mullen Slough as an excellent candidate for Kent's hoped-for
project. Though Mullen Slough is just outside Kent's city boundares;.i-t is proximate enough
to Kent to warant a city habitat restoration project, and Kent welcomes the opportunity.

Kent wil steward this natural area consistent with CFT fund requirements for use as open
space. Net proceeds wil be retured to the CFT fund, where they wil be proposed for

allocation to Raging River headwaters project as explained in a companion piece of legislation
transmitted this month.

WLRD will reserve a river protection easement across the parcel in the conveyance deed. This
easement wil allow county access to the Green River which rus across the parcel, to assure
that use of the property does not conflct with the county's curent enviroi:ental protection

efforts on the riverbans.

Environmental Review, Revised Sale Price, and New Deadline

Kent's grant now expires June 30, 2009. However, its originalSRF-Board grant was to expire
March 15; 2008. Due to the äbove-mentioned project delays, Kent's fudingtimeline was
approaching that original expiration date, aid Kent was at risk for losing its grant. WLRD was
interested iIi assisting Kent in meeting its deadline and despite stressful timelines;. the ordinance
was transmitted to'the King County CounciL.

Up to ths point, Kent had performed its own visual inspection of the propert which yielded no
environmental concerns, and the padies executed a purchase and sale agreement with no'
conditions of sale except that the SRF-Board approves the transaction. Hon¡ever, Kent:s
environmental consultant, AMEC Geomatrix (AMEC), was simultaneously performing a
professional phase I environmental study of Mullen Slough. And just prior to introduction at
King County Council and a week prior to the original grant expiration, AMEC expressed two
unexpected environmental concerns at Mullen Slough, based upon their discovery from
historical documentation: (1) Possibility of decommissioned monitoring wells owned by
Texaco that were located in the same area, and (2) reports of an asphalt production on-site in
prior years. In light of AMEC's information, Kent requested a halt to the sale in order to
perform additional testing and research and requested that Facilties Management Division ask
the King County Council to pull the ordinance from its agenda.

AMEC subsequently performed a phase II environmental study which revealed some lube oil,
slag rock and asphalt remaining from the site's previous use as an abandoned car parking lot.
No asphalt production plant was identified. In addition, AMEC had also determined that
monitoring wells are expected to be located north of the site across the Green River. Thus
concerns of on-site monitoring wells also provèd to be of no concern.
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The Honorable Dow Constantine
March 25, 2009
Page 3

Based on AMEC's follow-up phase II environmental study dated August 8, 2008, AMEC
presented a Proposal for Mitgation Activities which estimated clean up costs for removal of
existing identified environmental debris at $10,000. The final agreement between the paries is
that Kent is responsible for the cleanup and the purchase price is reduc.ed by $10,000.

Prior to accepting a reduction in the purchase price a new county review appraisal was
performed on August 20, 2008. This review was to determine that reduction from the original
$290,000 appraised value to $280,000 would be reasonable in light of 

the existence of

environmental contaminants. The appraiser's findings were positive to support such a
reduction. Kent has signed an amendment to the purchase agreement waiving any fuer

contingencies regarding its purchase of Mullen Slough and indemnifying county from any
fuher environmental responsibility at Mullen Slough.

The paries are now ready to proceed to the King County Council with no fuher 
anticipated

delays.

Pursuant to K.C.C. 4.56.100, the Facilities Management Division determined that Mullen
Slough does not meet the criteria for affordable housing. Notices were circulated to other
county deparments regarding WLRD's plan to surlus and sell the property. None of 

the

agencies expressed interest.

Pursuant to K.C.C. 4.56.100, in Februar 2008, King County's Facilties Management 
Division

declared Mullen Slough surlus to the county's present and foreseeable needs.

Benefits to the Public from the Mullen Slough Sale

WLRD's stated mission is "to help protect King County's water and lands so that its citizens
can enjoy them safely today ,and for generations to come." WLRD's fuher mission iš its
dedication to the cost-effective investment of public fuds to promote a balance of human

health, safety and public benefits with ecosystem protection. WLRD'sdecision to Slilus
Mullen Slough achieves a two-fold purose: (1) Kent wil restore the area consistent with the
goals originally inte,.ded for Mullen Slough by WLRD, and net proceeds from the sale will
enable WLRD to purchase further properties for open space, and (2) by making Mullen Slough
available to the City of Kent, the county is assisting both the State of Washington and the City

of Kent in fuhering their own goals for habitat restoration.

Reason for the Transmittal to Council

Pursuant to K.C.C. 4.56.080, council must approve sale of county-owned real propert.
Included is the proposed ordinance for the sale of Mullen Slough, attachments ofthe fully-
executed Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement between county and Kent, and maps of the
area.
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As a result of the above-described investigations, Kent had requested an emergency extension
from SRF-Board. Their grant's new expiration date is now June 30, 2009, by which time
Mullen Slough must be conveyed to Kent, as Kent expects no fuher extensions from SRF-
Board. King County Council approval of this legislation by the end of-May wil facìlitate
closure of the property transaction by the grant deadline.

Should you have any questions, please contact Kathy Brown, Director, Facilities Management
Division, at 206-296-0631.

Sincerely,

Ron Sims

King County Executive

Enclosures

cc: King County Councilmembers

A TT: Tom Bristow, Interim Chief of Staff
Saroja Reddy, Policy Staff Director
Ane Noris, Clerk of the Council
Fran Abe, Communcations Director

Bob Cowan, Director, Office of Management and Budget
Sid Bender, Capital Budget Supervisor, Offce of Management and Budget
James J. Buck, County Administrative Offcer, Deparment of Executive Services
Kathy Brown, Director, Facilties Management Division (FMD), DES
Nick Carevali, Finance and Administrative Services Manager, FMD, DES
Theresa Jenngs; Director, Deparment of Natual Resources and Parks

Bob Burs, Deputy Director, Deparment of Natual Resources and Parks

Mark Isaacson, Director, Water and Land Resources Division (WLRD),
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ATTACHMENT 3

ENCLOSURE #3 TO MULLEN SLOUGH TRANSMITTAL LETTER - FISCAL NOTE

Ordinance/Motion No. 2009-XXXX

Title: Sale of Surplus Property, Mullen Slough Natural Area

Affected Agency and/or Agencies: Water and Land Resources Division

Note Prepared By: Sheri D. Coen

Note Reviewed By: Steve Oien

Impact of the above legislation on the fiscal affairs of King County is estimated to be:
Revenue:

Fund/Aaencv Fund Code Revenue Source 2009 2010 2011 2012
Conservation Futures 000003151 39512 270,808

TOTAL 270,808 0 0 0

Expenditures:

Fund/Aaency Fund Code Deoartment Code 2009 2010 2011 2012
Parks Ooeratina LeÍf Fund/Parks 1451 DNRP (412) (433) (454) (477)

TOTAL (412) (433) (454) (477)

Expenditures by Category

2009 2010 2011 2012
Salaries & Benefits (412) (433) (454) (477)
Supplies and Services

Capital Outlav

Other

TOTAL (412) (433) (454) (477)
Assumptions: Sale proceeds of $280,000 less Real Estate Services charges of $9,192.
Mullen Slough Natural Area is projected to be sold in 2009. Parks' operating expenditure decreases are,estimated for a full year
based on direct labor hours and supplies associated with site. Out year inflation is 5%, per Parks' financial plan.
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ATTACHMENT 4

Conservation Futures Tax Background

What are Conservation Futures?
The CFT levy is a county-wide propert tax of $0.625 per $1,000 of assessed
value (the maximum allowable rate under state law). These revenues are
dedicated exclusively for the acquisition of open space, agricultural or timberlands. ..
How are CFT projects selected?
County policy regarding CFT funding (KCC 26.12) provides for an annual
allocation based on recommendations made by a Citizen Oversight Committee
(COC), with the exception of a set-aside which is allocated at the council's
discretion in the'annual budget. Applicants for funding include King County
government and incorporated city governments. Citizen groups and individual
citizens may apply, but must demonstrate a funding commitment from the local
jurisdiction. (Jurisdictions in which the open space is located must provide at
least a 50 percent matching contribution to the project.)

What criteria are used for selection?
In addition to the county code requirements for CFT project funding, Ordinance
13717 established funding allocation procedures and Motion 11144 established
detailed project eligibilty criteria for CFT project selection by the COC, including
definitions of the open space criteria specified in the earlier ordinance. This
evaluation list includes project selection direction and weighted (high, medium,
low) examples in the following areas:

1. Wildlife Habitat or Rare Plant Reserve

2. Salmon Habitat and Aquatic Resources
3. Scenic Resources
4. Community Separator
5. Historic/Cultural Resources

6. Urban Passive-Use Natural Area/Greenbelt

7. Park, Open Space, or Natural Corridor Addition

8. Passive Recreation Opportunity in Area with Unmet Needs

-55-
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ATTACHMENT 5

Surplus Propert Process in Kina County

King County Code 4.56 establishes a procedure for disposal of county owned
properties that are no longer needed to enhance county operations and are
considered "surplus to the county's needs". . .

King County Code (KCC) Provisions Regarding Declaration of Propert as

Surplus
Under the provisions of the KCC, the Facilities Management Division (FMD) of
the Department of Executive Services is the agency responsible for the
administrative processes of acquiring, disposing, inventorying, leasing and
managing real propert.

Each year, departments are to report to FMD on the status of all real property
under their custodianship. Departments are to justify the continued retention of
all properties. If in FMD's opinion the department has not justified retention' ofa
propert, or if the department identifies properties that are surplus to its needs,
FMD is required to "shop" the property to all other County agencies. If no other
agency expresses an interest in the propert to use in the provision of essential
services, FMD is then required to determine if the propert is suitable for use for
affordable housing.

As outlirted in KCC 4.56.70, to be suitable for affordable housing, the propert
must be within the Urban Growth Area and be zoned residentiaL. Any affordable
housing development proposed for the site would have to be compatible with the
neighborhood. (The definitions related to the terms affordable housing, low-
income housing, and market rate housing can be found in the Revised Code of
Washington.)

Ifno other department or agency expresses a need for a particular propert and
the propert does not meet the affordable housing guidelines, FMD is then

empowered to declare the propert as surplus.

Once the property is declared surplus, FMD is required to review other possible
uses of the propert before it is offered for sale. These other uses include:

. Exchange for other privately or publicly owned land that would meet a
County need;

. Lease with restrictive covenants;

. Use by other governmental agencies;

. Retention by the County if in afloodplain or slide hazard area; and,

. Use by nonprofit entities for public purposes.

If the property is not appropri~te for or cannot meet one of the uses above, the
Executive may decide that the best course of action is to sell the property.

O:\Budget & Fiscal Management\St. John\Legislation\Mullen Slough\2009-0228\Surplus Property Process. 
doc
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ATTACHMENT 5

King County Code Provisions Regarding the Sale of Surplus Real Property
King County Code 4.56.080 requires Council approval before the Executive
disposes of property that has been declared surplus in accordance with the
process and procedures discussed above.

King County Code 4.56.100 provides for the sale of real and personal propert.
Generally, all sales are to be to the highest responsible bidder'Oåt public auction

or by sealed bid. However, there are exceptions. One exception is if the
propert is to be sold to another governmental agency. A second exception is to
list the propert with a commercial real estate broker if, in the opinion of the Real
Estate Services Division, the County wil receive a greater return than if the
propert were sold at public auction or by sealed bid. Additionally, the property
may be sold through a negotiated direct sale if it is determined that it is in the
best interests of the public.

FTA rules regarding the disposition of excess propert call for sales procedures
to provide for open competition to the greatest extend practicable and result in
the highest possible return or at least payment of appraised fair market value.

-58- O:\Budget & Fiscal Management\St. John\Legislation\Mullen Slough\2009-0228\Surplus Propert Process,doc
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,ATTACHMENT 6

DATE: Monday, Janua 28, 2008

TO: Kig County Councilm~mbers, King County Deparent Directors

Kig County Division Directorsanagers

Wayn Richaon, Maner ~~..
Real Estate Servces Section, Facilties Mai ement Division

FROM:

RE: Surplus Propert Notice: MULEN SLOUGH NATU ARA

RESPONSES DUE BY FRIAY, FEBRUARY 15th, 2008

This is a conditional surplussine bv the county's Department of Natural Resources for the
purpose ofaidine City of Kent in spendine expire erant funds for purchase of a
propert for an intended city restoration proiect. DNR's Water and Lad Division
purchased the Mullen Slough Natual Area (Mullen Slough) parcel for purses of futue

habitat preservation and restoration. Independent of and prior to ths County purchae, the, City
of Kent received a state grt to purchase propert for a city habitat restoration site. Unable to
secure an originally-tageted parcel, and with Kent's grt approaclug expirtion, WLRD and
Kent mutully identified Mullen Slough as a good candidate for Kent. Though Mullen Slough
is jus outside City boundares, it is proximate enough to Kent to warant a city habitat
restoration project, and Kent.would welcome such opportty. Should negotiations with Kent
be finalized, WLRD is comfortble with releasing Mullen Slough, as Kent will develop ths
natu area consistent with the original fuding source requiements for the Mullen Slough
purchase. Should ths sale not finalize, WLRD may consider maintainig Mullen Slough
with its Parks habitat portfolio, and this natual area may not be declared surlus.

Pusuant to Kig County Code 4.56, prior to the sale or trade of propert determed as surlus
to curent custodial needs, the Facilities Management Division must firs determe whether any
other County deparent has a need for the propert for governent services. Priority is given to
uses related to the provision of essential governent services. Essential governent services is
defined as services for public health, public saety, or services related to transporttion, water
quaity, sUDace water or other utilities. If not needed for essential governent services, the
propert is reviewed for its suitability for affordable housing. Mullen Slough does not qualify for
affordable housing criteria.
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Pleasé circulate ths notice with your deparent or division to determine if the propert is
needed for governent servces or if there are any comments or concerns regarding the
surlussing of these parcels.

Please return responses to Real Estate Services by Friday, February-15th, 2008

If you have any questions, please call Ane Lockmler, Surlus Propertes Agent, Real Estate.
Service Section, at 206.205.5638.

Attcluents

. . . lÌ . .-
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ATTACHMENT 7 I
I

!

"ij

DECLARATION OF SURPLUS PROPERTY'!
1

i

COMMON PROPERTY NAME:

COMMON ADDRESS/LOCATION:

TAX ACCOUNT NUMBER:

MULLEN SLOUGH NATURAL AREA

PROXIMATE TO CITY OFKENT

APN #232204-9028

CUSTODIAL AGENCY COMMENTS: This is a conditional surplussine: bv the county's
Departent of Natural Resources and Parks for the purpose of aidine: City of Kent in
spendine: expirine: state !!ant funds for purchase of a propert for an intended city
restoration project. DNR's Water and Land Division purchased the Mullen Slough Natual

Area (Mullen Slough) parcel for puroses of futue habitat preservation and restoration.
Independent of and pnor to ths County purchase, the City of Kent received a state grant to
purchase property for a city habitat restoration site. Unable to secure an originaly-targeted
parel, and with Kent's grt approachig expirtion, WLRD and Kent mutually identified
Mulen Slough as a good candidate for Kent. Though Mullen Slough is just outside City
boundares, it is proximate enough to Kent to warant a city habitat restoration project, and Kent
would welcome such opportty. Should negotiations with Kent be fialized, WLRD is
comfortable with releasing Mullen Slough,. as Kent wil develop ths natual area consistent with

the origial fuding source requirements for the Mullen Slough purchase. Should ths sale not
matenalize, WLRD will maintan Mullen Slough with its Parks habitat portfolio and perhaps
consider it for futue surlussing.. As the city's grant expires on March 15,2008, an
expedited purchase and sale agreement between Kent and the County, along with County
Council approval, will be sought.

Council Motion / Ordinance: No.
Date:

Surplus Propert Disposition: To:
Date:

File/Application: No.
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